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the United Elates will be luJ years
old Uiis year. Spanning the Ohio
River at Wheeling, W. Va., Uie 1010

foot span was opened to traffic in
1840. (,, a

The eraly Olympic games played
In' ancient Greece were for men
only. '

Healthful Device ,

A kanHna nif vpntllatlnB device

in public buildings was recentlybUevaefionat Uudgrsi
Sunday School Lmmw monstrated in c:nicaso.
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did the writers'of the BibleHOW
about the Bible? We can

get part of the answer by looking
at our Psalms for this week. These
poets already possessed a part of
our Bible: the Law, some historical
books, perhaps some of the Proph-
ets. It was an Incomplete Bible
they had but they loved It

They did not think of it or use It
In some of the mistaken way you
may find some people thinking of
the Bible today. They did not think

SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women" who

; suffer so from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
dragged out' did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-iro- n?

Then do try Lydia K
Plnkham's TABLETS. ;

Plnkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy
in such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iro- n tonics you
can buy today. See if you, too,
dont remarkably benefit!

- Plnkham's Tablets are also
a very pleasant stomachic

--tonic! All drugstores.

It was enough to
read a, line or two.
before going to bed"
every night They
did not think that
having copy of it
around would bring
good luck, or scare

'oft demons. They
said nothing about
the Bible's being

: y Free Barreln!

HONBY IS THE PUBEST FOODS! IWorried About Tax -
In Wilmington, Ohio, a man told II Lydla E. Plnkham's VODQQ

police he stole $4-8- to help pay
his $110 income tax bill.

A newly developed typewriter
ribbon permits easy correction n;
errors with use of a special liquid
made for the purpose. '

Total cotton acreage in tne U. S.
is estimated at 26.3 million acres. - Warsaw Fish Markets

CREATORS AND MAINTAINERS Or LOWER

PRICES ON QUALITY SEA FOODS ; '

(Next Door to A&P)

Both Wholesale 'and Retail

Know Your Fish or Know Your Fishman
WUXIS BASTLETT

FREE ' Phone t3-- i ' WE.

)BESSINa WARSAW. N. C. , PEUVER

M. F. ALLEN, JR.

General Insurance
Kenansville, N. C.

Kenansville's Only Insurance Agency
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QUAIJTY WORKMANSHIP

TRUE STONES - FINELY CUT -

i, Hi tin''
FRAIICISOAKLEY '

'
Phone S7S-- 6

Office Over IWitchner's Cafe

N. C CONSOLIDATED HIDE CO., INC
Foot of Waynesborough Avenue

jt. former, Weil's Brickyard
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

PHONE 1532 OR 2330 COLLECT
tF CALLED IMMEDIATELY, WE WILL-h- .
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great literature. - Dr. Foreman
They were not at
all bothered by miracle stories in

Scripture; they believed them, and
took them as evidences of the
mighty power of God (see Psalm
105). They did not look on the Bible
aa chiefly a dictionary of Don'ts.
They did not think of it as a Sab-

bath book, but rather as an every-

day one. It did not strike them as
book of mystery.

The Psalmists' Bible
reading Psalm 10:7-1- It It In-

terestingIN to see how many differ-

ent things the Psalmist says about
the Word of God. He calls It by
various names, but that is only be-

cause, being a poet, he likes to use

several words for the same thing.
As for Psalm 105, where else but In
his Bible would the poet nave
learned that story of Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and the de-

liverance from Egypt?

The reader of this Psalm will
observe that the subject of meat
of the sentences la GOD. At
the poet reviews bis people's
history, he shows that It la not
Imply the doings of the Israel-ite- s,

but It Is God whs brings '
things to pass.

"Man proposes but God disposes"

Is a proverb which the writer of

Psalm 105 would approve. Psalm 119

Is known as an "alphabetic" or
"acrostic", poem. It is divided into
22 sections, each one exactly eight

verses long. There are 22 letters in

the Hebrew alphabet nd m the.
Hebrew original of this Psalm each
verse of the first section begins

with the first letter of the Hebrew
alphabet. Aleph; in the next sec-

tion, Beth, and so on down to the
last letter. Tail.

The Book of God
the writers of these Psalms

WHAT about the partly-don- e

Bible of their times Is of course
even more true of the completed
Bible which Is our heritage as
Christians. One : thing they make
clear is that this Is first of all Sod's
book. They knew as well aa we do

that different human minds had a
part of it but for all that It Is
always God whose message comes
through what they wrote, the Bible,
properly' understood, reveals the
mind of Godsend the will of God.

The Bible reveals' also the domgs
of God. His story is the weaving of
God's eternal decreea on the looms
of time. Again, these poets see that
the Bible is for man and about man.

None of them thonibi of It aa
guide to hesvea, but rather aa
road map er to guide e.

t
through the maaes at hla world.
psalm 119 stresses this world, .

and no ether, as the world eat
'

which God's light shnes.
, The commandments of Ood are
so many lengths of barbed

( wire to
fence us In, rather road-sign- s to
guide us on life's open highway.
The Bible presents the "How" of
living. It Is God'smap for me.... V: .

The Bible in The Heart ,
'

THE .8ENTENCJB! "Thy word
I hid tn my heart"

Psalm 110:11) la the clue to the
Hoht mi nt th Bihife- - When e

Editorial Appearing In August 1949 Issue, The Progressive Farmer

Let's Turn To Livestock - In Time

ARE you growing the things you want to be growing

for the next 10 years the next 20 years? If not, and
you would like to keep more milk cows, more hogs,

more beef cattle, or more sheep get started now.

What your farm produces this year and next may

determine what it will be allowed to produce for

for years thereafter.
Cotton is piling up on us. So next year the Gov-

ernment will tell you to plant less. Ho wmuch you

can put in will largely depend on how many acres
you have been growing in the past.

Sooner or later America will also have too much
milk, too much beef, too much pork, and too many
chickens. When this happens, the Government may

tell you how many cows you can milk, or how many
hogs you can keep, or how many chickens you can
grow. Your allotment will depend on how many you.

have and have had in the past.
Tim efor Southern farmers to get started in live-

stock may be fast running out. Don't get caught
holding the bag in' this case, idle acres.

Cotton especially seems fast heading back into- -

the same life-and-de- struggle that was going on

before the war came along. A lot of light bulbs are
being burned out in Washington and elsewhere, try-

ing to figure out what lies ahead. Of 6he thing, tho,
we are certain:Next year,w'e won't be able to plant
as much cotton as this year. Then we'll probably
plant less the next year, and so on.

But the South can afford to plant less cotton if we
will only set out to make use of the South's climate
ancLpasture opportunities and set out to supply the
South's own needs for more meat, milk, eggs, and
poultry. Let us see:

1. As long as a big part of the milk used in our cities is shipped

from the Novth, we can afford to add more milk ews and plant

less rotlon.
2. As long as most of the eggs eaten in Southern cities are ship-

ped from the North and West, we can afford to j3J inoi-- hens and

plant less cotton.

3. As long as we can turn hogs in a corn or grain sorghum field

and the hogs will pay twice as muih for the grain n th? a,
we can afford to add more hosrs and plant less cotu.n.

4. As long as we can turn grass into beef on yeir--r.;,r.- pasturf ,

we can afford to add more beef cattle and plant lec cottou.

Very fortunately for the South, it may possibly be
several years before America produces such a sur-
plus of livestock, dairy, and poultry products as to
justify quotas. Dr. B. T. Simms, USDA animal in-

dustry chief has been quoted as saying that America
will need to keep its level of livestock production 35
per cent above 10 years ago. The sam cgenoral opin-

ion was expressed in a recent speech by Dr. W. I.
Myers, dean of the Cornell College of Agriculture, at
the recent American Plant Food Council meeting:

Speaking of the livestock situation, Dean Myers stated that live-

stock numbers have not increased as fast as population and that
livestock per peson is approaching an all-ti- low. In the last 60

years there have been only five years during the drougth of the
30s when per capita numbers were lower than now. . . . ."There

is an Important Job ahead if we are to continue to provide a high
quality diet for our growing population in the face of these trends.
The only ways to avoid declining per capita supplies of milk, eggs,
meat, and other products are greater efficiency or increased im-

ports. Even with high efficiency much more feed will be required
for livestock if eur food standards are to be maintained for an in-

creasing population.

Here, to our way of thinking, lies the South's goJct--'
en opportunity.

The answer to the nation's need for. more meat, ;
- milk, and eggs is not in increased imports from fore- -.

ign countries, as Dean Myers suggested, but increas--'
, ed production right here in the South. While the

. nation still needs more livestock, dairyand poultry

.; products, Southern farmers must move in move in
quickly and help supply this need. If we fail to do
so, then producers in other sections will fill this gap
as fast as they can. Then later on when quotas are
imposed it will be too late for the South to cash inon its tremendous natural advantages for year

, round pastures and increased hay and grain pro
auction. ,..

, - Someone has said that nine-tent-hs of wisdom con-sis-ts
of hew? wise in time. This is certainly true ofthe present I P msituation in th South. The South ::

should turn to more livestock-a- nd turn quickly
2 there is tiiae. Cut feed production must come

: lnee r r TK 1 need is for record-- !'
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We're making the biggest trade-i- n allowances In Ford Truck X
. hbioryl Cash in on your old truck at the high-doll- Put a

UlHebrew writer save "heart" ha
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..i,h wuw. than mere 'cost-savi-ng Ford Truck to work for you NOW. We can make '
i

tmmediat delivery on all but a few models. jT--y 5- -' JIIIMIH iwiKiiiwn minim

mnHm Th word miaans char- -
' mitmr rfcnt man really U. A V ' V Choose from over 150 Ford Bonus Built Truck models ranging 'KV.V

.": from hoH:on Pickups to BIG JOBS. Get new- - i'y';';
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young Korean was learning the
Sermon on the Mount, htit making
alow work of tt. v!;--
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When a missionary asked him
about U. the boy said, "I have
to be slew. First I lean a
verse, then I ge eat and Hve H.;
I eaa learn the words ta a few
minutest but K takea longer M COX

. 16,000 IUi - C ' TVt v O.V.W

"'I Tftthan that te Hve It"
'That is the right Idea, 'One verse,

translated Into living, la worth
more than a chapter that neves
gets deeper In than the edge of the
brahV''
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G.T.W. 35,000 lb
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